One of the barriers to reducing the cost of wind-generated energy is the cost of manufacturing wind turbine towers which are usually designed with conical steel shells. Such towers are currently manufactured manually at centralized plants and then transported in sections to the installation site. The necessity of transporting these sections often limits the base diameter of large tower designs, requiring an increased use of material when compared to an optimized (i.e. least-weight) design. A new manufacturing technology, based on an adaptation of spiral welding, enables on-site and automated fabrication of taller, more economical towers. On-site fabrication precludes transport-based limits that currently inhibit turbine size and automated fabrication enables production at lower cost than other methods. Spiral welding is a mature technology in the pipeline industry where resistance to internal and external pressures is the primary loading mode, however, for wind turbine towers, flexure is the primary loading mode and the design of spirally-welded tubes for this application is not fully established. Moreover, this application of spiral welding requires requires larger diameter-to-thickness ratios than are currently used in the pipeline industry. This paper examines existing design standards for slender shells and assesses their applicability to shells manufactured by spiral welding. The research considers two limit states, local buckling and fatigue, and emphasizes the differences in imperfections and weld details between traditional turbine towers and those manufactured with spiral welding.
INTRODUCTION
Currently there is no standard practice in the U.S. for the design of wind turbine towers (Agbayani, 2011) . Since modern wind turbines, which can be considered both a machine and a structure, are completely distinct from structures currently covered by U.S. standards, this situation is problematic. Recent efforts, such as the recommended practice published jointly by ASCE and AWEA (ASCE/AWEA, 2011) highlight this problem, but the current situation requires U.S. engineers to rely largely on international codes and subjective interpretations of relevant U.S. codes. Practically, the current design situation creates unnecessary difficulties for any U.S. certification of wind turbine towers manufactured with traditional methods (Agbayani, 2011) and, moreover, serves as a barrier to innovations in wind turbine tower manufacturing.
Traditional manufacture of wind turbine towers is a highly labor intensive process. Large steel sheets are cut then rolled into truncated conical shapes and seam-welded into so-called "cans." These cans are characteristically slender with diameter-tothickness ratios typically in the range of 100-300. Several cans are then welded together into tapered sections, and flanges are attached to each end, which are bolted together in the field. Combined, these stages require significant manual labor which makes these towers expensive. Moreover, the current method of manufacturing towers at centralized plants and then transporting them to site limits tower heights and diameters, dictating non-optimal tower geometries and limiting the overall energy extraction potential of turbines.
Keystone Tower Systems, a start-up manufacturing company based out of Boston, MA, is developing technology to address both of these issues through on-site production of welded tubular steel towers. The solution is an adaptation of spiral welding -a highly automated process used extensively for on-site production in the pipeline industries -to the manufacture of wind turbine towers. An image of a prototype-scale tower manufactured (by hand) with spiral welding is provided in Figure 1 . Spiral-welding-based production of wind turbine towers has the potential to reduce manufacturing costs and enable taller towers, reducing the overall cost of wind energy. However, in contrast to pipelines, wind turbine tower loads are dominated by flexure, a loading condition under which the performance of spirally welded pipe has not been thoroughly studied. Buckling and fatigue are the two primary ultimate limit states in the design of wind turbine towers, and both are sensitive to variations in manufacturing tolerances. The weld geometry introduced in a spirally-welded design has not been previously tested in buckling or fatigue, and the particular cross-weld detail resulting from numerous skelp welds between adjacent plates is not addressed specifically by any existing design documents. These weld details can be seen more clearly in Figure 2 , which schematically shows the rolled and unrolled geometry of a conical spirally-welded tower. Additionally, the presence of a continuous spiral weld along the tower height presents a potentially different imperfection field than that of circumferentially and seam-welded cans that are currently the norm throughout the wind tower industry.
The literature review presented in this paper provides a summary of the current state of codification for the design of steel structures made from slender shells. The review emphasizes shells designed as wind turbine towers and shells fabricated with automated spiral welding processes. The intent of this review is to identify the limitations and inconsistencies of applying existing standards to the design and manufacture of slender, tapered wind turbine towers manufactured with spiral welding. A discussion of two relevant standards, Eurocode and API 5L, with regard to both buckling and fatigue limit states is presented. Conclusions based on this review are then summarized.
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Eurocode
As previously mentioned, current design of wind turbine tower to resist buckling and fatigue is commonly carried out using Eurocode. Both buckling and fatigue design methods in Eurocode will be summarized.
BUCKLING
The design code, "Eurocode3: Design of Steel Structures -Part 1-6: Strength and Stability of Shell Structures," addresses the phenomenon of local buckling in steel shell structures, emphasizing the influences of the boundary conditions and geometric imperfections in the structure. Three allowable analysis methods typify the varying level of complexity allowed for buckling design, including linear elastic (LA), material nonlinear (MNA), and geometric and material nonlinear analysis with imperfections included (GMNIA). MNA-type analysis will not be included in this review since it has been shown to yield unrealistic results for structures of this type (Gettel, 2007) . Additionally, the use of finite element models in MNA suggests that, for a slightly more effort, a more thorough GMNIA analysis can be completed.
Stress Design
Eurocode's linear elastic, or stress design, buckling analysis hinges on the magnitude of imperfections present in the design. The imperfection classification is accomplished through the assignment of a fabrication quality class. The code provides tabulated tolerances of certain geometric imperfections which are then linked to the fabrication quality classes used to assess the critical buckling stress for a particular shell (ENV, 2007) . The code states that each of the three specified imperfection types (shown in Figure 3 ), accidental eccentricities, out-of-roundness, and dimple imperfections, may be treated separately with no consideration of interactions between imperfection types (ENV, 2007 Section 8.4.1.4).
The assignment of a fabrication quality class is recommended to be based on measurements of each imperfection type by "representative sample checks on the completed structure" where the structure is unloaded, though preferably with realistic ). The buckling strength is then controlled by the lowest quality class from amongst each imperfection type. It is therefore important to note that the stress design method does not present any insight into the effect of the relative importance of a given imperfection type to the final over-all tower design.
GMNIA
The most complex level of buckling analysis and design in Eurocode is referred to as GMNIA (Geometric Material Nonlinear Imperfection-Included Analysis) which uses nonlinear finite element analysis as a basis for designing slender shells. While this procedure has the benefit of explicitly considering additional details such as interaction between imperfection types and the shape of imperfections (both globally and locally), there are many challenges inherent to this method. For example, the code requires the modeling of "equivalent" imperfections which must result in a buckling strength that includes the combined influences of geometric imperfections, residual stresses, and non-idealized boundary conditions. While geometric imperfections can be measured, it is difficult to determine equivalent imperfections that meaningfully include the influences of residual stresses and non-ideal boundary conditions.
The code states that "appropriate allowances should be incorporated," in the case of weld imperfections and residual stresses due to various manufacturing techniques such as rolling (8.7.2.9). Equivalent geometric imperfections for each of these considerations should be chosen such that they are perpendicular to the mid-surface of the shell -unless a "better" method is available (8.7.2.11). These equivalent geometric imperfections should additionally be such that they have the "most unfavorable effect" on the elastic-plastic buckling ratio of the structure (a ratio of critical buckling stresses achieved through bifurcation analysis and nonlinear analysis). If possible, the code also suggests that the imperfection pattern follow expected construction details, and eigen-mode affine patterns should be used if no expected pattern is known.
FATIGUE
It has been suggested in the literature that European fatigue code guidelines are currently the most commonly used in the design of wind turbines (Agbayani, 2009 ). The Eurocode methodology for determining fatigue capacity is summarized here, followed by a brief discussion of fatigue-relevant imperfections.
The Eurocode specification for fatigue is derived from numerous large-scale experimental tests, and therefore inherently includes the effects of geometric imperfections and residual stresses, allowing for the assignment of enumerated "detail categories" which correspond to the reference stress, in N/mm 2 , for a fatigue life of 2 million cycles (ENV 05, 1.1.2, 1.3.3.2). The methods used for assessing fatigue strength are applicable for all structural steels and unprotected weathering steels, unless specifically noted otherwise. It is worthwhile to note that the code also requires that two separate checks be carried out for welds, one for normal stress and one for shear stress.
Eurocode specifies detail categories for a wide range of welded details in the documentation addressing fatigue, but it does not provide any specific weld detail for the case of spirally welded tube, or the cross-weld feature -see Figure 2 . The detail categories that most closely resemble the spiral weld are either 80 or 71, referring to complete-penetration butt-welds both with and without changes in plate thickness at the welded joint. These detail categories correspond to complete penetration buttwelds in flat steel plates, and are similar to the complete-penetration butt-welds created in the spiral welding process. A schematic drawing of the two weld details is shown in Figure 4 . It is important to note that certain aspects of the automated welding process, including thermal processes and the curvature of the welded plates may affect residual stresses and overall fatigue performance. The effec of these differences on flexural fatigue performance is unknown. For weld details that do not fall into Eurocode's existing detail categories, fatigue tests may be carried out on a specimen to determine the appropriate detail category.
Alternatively, in the case where no detail category accurately matches a given weld geometry, modified normal stress ranges are required, especially for areas with "abrupt changes in section." This is often the case at weld toe areas, and "geometric" or "hot-spot" stress methods must be used which account for the maximum principal stress in the parent material which arises due to the geometry of the weld. Eurocode provides an additional procedure for implementing this geometric stress method which includes a stress concentration factor that is often determined from finite element modeling.
For consideration of the spiral weld, it is expected that the use of the geometric stress method is unnecessary and that detail classes 80 and 71 could capture well enough the existing weld geometry and applied stress. The cross-weld detail is not directly comparable to any listed detail category, and, for this case, the authors think that fatigue tests should be carried out in order to determine an approriate detail category.
API-5L
The API-5L specification addresses pipes designed for the transport of oil, gas, and water, covering both seamless and welded pipe geometries. This document is included here due to the explicit consideration of spirally-welded steel tubes. The specification itself is meant to enforce safety in piping operations along with compatibility of parts -allowing for a pipe of a given size and grade to be easily replaced by a new pipe section with the same size and grade. The majority of the specification addresses the design of pipes under internal pressure. The last section briefly discusses the need for engineers to prepare load diagrams for transportation (often the occurrence of highest flexural loading), and refers to attached recommendations for rail and marine transportation (API.5L, 2004) .
BUCKLING
Local buckling is not specifically mentioned in the API 5L code for linepipe. This is likely because the code is specifically written for pipes carrying oil, gas, and other substances under very little axial compressive or bending action. However, there is some guidance with regard to limiting geometric imperfections more generally.
Similar to Eurocode, the API-5L specification for linepipe addresses each type of imperfection independently without explicitly considering interaction of imperfection types. Instead of assigning manufacturing quality classes and calculating relative parameters for each imperfection type, API-5L assigns maximum permissible values for each imperfection type according to diameter and material grade.
More specifically, API addresses three sets of out-of-plane imperfections: dent imperfections similar to dimple imperfections presented in Eurocode, "permissible variations in wall thickness," which would also be comparable to Eurocode's dimple imperfections, and weld bead imperfections. For weld bead imperfections, which address the extent to which the weld bead itself protrudes above the outside diameter of the pipe, the code states that the height of the imperfection is limited to a maximum value dependent upon the wall thickness of the pipe. The code does allow for grinding down of weld beads that exceed this height.
Additionally, Section 7.8.2, "Offset of Plate Edges," treats the misalignment of plates at welded seams. The tolerance for offset is dependent upon plate thickness. The specification does not thoroughly address the shape of imperfections. In the case of wall dents, the specification suggests that "sharp-bottomed gouge" imperfection shapes should be considered defects. No mention is made of weld imperfection shape (which is different from weld-bead shape).
FATIGUE
The API Linepipe standard mentions that pipeline manufacturers are responsible for completing load diagrams for the pipes in transport, which include fatigue (API. 5L, 2004) . This is the only mention of fatigue behavior in the specification.
DISCUSSION
Eurocode considers local buckling explicitly as a limit state, with consideration of imperfection sensitivity. The consideration of imperfection sensitivity itself varies depending on the chosen method of analysis, from linear up through fully nonlinear analyses. Comparatively, buckling is not mentioned in the API pipeline code since pipelines are not commonly loaded in ways that would merit the consideration of this limit state. When they are loaded axially or flexurally, it is often incidentally, relatively small in magnitude, and potentially mitigated by the existence of internal pressurization.
This introduces a gap in the understanding of the buckling behavior of spirally welded structures that must be understood in order to construct a safe spirally welded wind turbine tower. While Eurocode's GMNIA analysis provides the opportunity to analyze a tower with the expected imperfection field due to welding and manufacturing process, it requires that any geometric imperfection pattern must be altered in order to produce the worst, or "least favorable", effect on buckling performance while also reasonably accounting for expected effects related to nonideal boundary conditions and residual stresses. It is not totally clear how an engineer generates an imperfection pattern with the "least favorable" effect on buckling, and the code provides little guidance.
The treatment of fatigue also varies greatly across the considered standards. For the purpose of spirally welded wind turbine towers, it will be necessary to understand the fatigue behavior of spiral welds under structural loading, not the pressurized circumferential loading behavior that is thoroughly documented in the piping industry. Additionally, the existence of cross-welds aligned helically along the tower may have an effect on the overall fatigue performance of the tower. Correctly characterizing these fatigue behaviors within the framework of Eurocode or similar international structural is an important step in the understanding of the structural performance of spirally-welded wind turbine towers.
CONCLUSIONS
A spirally-welded wind turbine tower contains unique features, such as cross welds and continuous spiral welds, that will require special attention in the development of codification documents to assess the buckling strength and fatigue of such towers. These features may result in imperfection fields that affect the buckling and fatigue strength of a structure differently than the imperfection fields of circumferentially welded towers. To assess buckling, it is possible that these features may be considered using a Eurocode GMNIA analysis, which enables the consideration of any imperfection field through use of detailed finite element models. However, it is important to note that, in a GMNIA analysis, Eurocode requires the use of "equivalent" imperfection patterns which must account for all factors that can lower the buckling strength of the structure, including residual stresses and non-ideal boundary conditions. It is not totally clear how to create appropriate "equivalent" imperfections for a GMNIA analysis and it is expected that a series of buckling tests will be needed to validate any GMNIA analysis results. To assess fatigue, it is expected that a series of fatigue tests will be required to determine the detail category of the cross-weld detail so that the tower may be designed for fatigue within the Eurocode framework.
